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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 20, 1959
Boyce Bumphis I Murray Hospital  Acid Shot At
darged With =C:nle:du: complete "1"1* 191 1Key Labor
Possession Adult Beds 465: Fight Figure
Boyce Bumphis. coloared. of
Murray was arrested by Deputy
Sher le F. L. Wake and Tames-
stem State Trooper Joe Dillard
s elrerday afternoon at 5:00 o'-
cleek.
Ilumptsis had just creased the
Scotts-Fitzhugh bridge in Ten-
nessee and had turned into the
highway leading to Murray when
he was arrested.
Burryptes' oar was c, •nftsceted.
It contained tour genion jugs at
moonshine whiskey.
He was ph ced under bond of
$1.90 and charged with "trans-
porting and possession of whis-
key".
Burraphis was bound over to
the Henry County Tennessee




ucessur POINT. R. I. (UPI)
-The USS Wasp's arsenal May
have included nuclear bombs
when a fire broke out Oct a han-
gar deck. killing two men and
tnjering 21 ethers, it was report-
ed today..
The 32.500-ton aircraft car-
rier's submarine ,hunter equadren
has earned wit-submanne nu-
clear devices in ttie past The
levy, however, said tease it welted
have "no oornment" on the re-
Purt•
Unofficial eetimates al damage
done by the fierce fire which
brokteout aboard the strip Thee-
day 200 miles east of Norfolk,
Va., was over five million civil-
ians In addition to See dent
done to the vereei. four helleige-
ters were destroyed and three
others badly darriaced.
One Wamp probably will leave
here for ehe horne base. Boston.
Friday acoorcing to Adm. Ruben
H Stnah. who ores the vessel as
hes flawhip.
The vessel had been scheduled
eir an overhaul winch now well
Inealrbe ref:miring the damage to
the hanger deck
Cause of the fire was a run-
away helicepter engine wench
expkeied.
eerhe pilot of the 'career. IA
Jun Frank Hagan, 24. of Marian-
na. Ella-, was lulled in the ex-
:tension. The other fatality was
aviation apprentice Donald H.
Tra9k. 17, of Keene. N. H. who
was killed while Lighting the
ere.
Of the 21 injured, only two
were seriously hurt and mast
Ad elates; returned to duty or
Acre due for release here today.
(lie two whs., remained hKespita-
bred were Lt Waltiaai Di Cros-
cup. 25. of Dover, Ohio and Avia-
tion Boatswain 3-C Sydney A.
Chaplin, 20 nof Philackelphea. Both





Nod Proma I 'kw a*Wiese
Esnergency Beds
Patients Admitted  1
Patients Dismissed  1
New Citizens
Patients admitted front Monday
11:30 a.m. to Wednesday 8:30 ase.
Mrs Pat Rowland. 317 Wood-
King. Benton; Le,, Frank Morris,
Beale Hotel; Mrs Gillus Knight,
504 No 6th
Patients dismissed (rein Monday
11:30 a.m. to Wednesday 8:30 am.
Mrs Quention Jones, Kt I. Ben-
ton; Master Michael D. McKinney,
Rt. I. Puryear, Term.; Mrs. Jack
Norsworthy. Rt. 1; Mrs. Maude
isabette eate. Aline; Master Ja-
mes Stephen Mitchell. lit 1, Her-
din; Robert Donald Roceis. Ht 2;
Thomas Hubert Earhart, Ht. 3,
Dover. Tenn James H Harding,
Rt. 1, Jack Bailey, 301 N, lath.;
Mrs Hadley Swift, Ht. 3. Benton;
Mrs. Earl Bogard, Ht. 2; Mrs.
_William Whitley. Ht. 2, Benton;

















Vol. LXXX  I)7
100 Could Be
:an fiaincee today rat th-rough lBurie 
. •. ..
. wedding prep-irations in time to
take their atten4ants on a picnic '
.DOWNIEVILI,E, Calif. (UPI)-- e - ' - By ROBERT CIRENNENoat trip,
Male r.t.ies said today they will United Press InternationalIncluded .in the boat party were
in an attack en Rep F r an k 
(upsWES_1'. YELLowsToNE. Mont.tissue a warrant for the arrest of bride-to-be Anne Marie Rasmus-
er lawn: Mrs. Gerald Myers and parry Lred Metherwell on mur- 
Autterittes expressed fears
McClure, 517 Broad; Mrs. Clifford dirli:rn',itth'sepretty lennees's' to 
el: *honhor Kari Jernes df Segne. 
today trat occupants of an esta-/Thornpe on D- N.J. ed to approve unprecedented sup- der ehaeges despite the fact they 
'1 Th leld. id
baby boy, 502 Elm St.; Mrs. C. 0
Thompson was squirted with port I r the five-week old walkout d
the acid from a calla: oil a Wash- 
mated 30 cars and trailers may btf
Melugm. 1002 Sharpe; Boody Hue Passirtit truck to dramatize labor's charges that
wi -isv s death. 
eved from the United States. and
Rnckefeller's four ushers who at--
sell. 321 No. 7th.: Mrs. Bobby 
;her chiving to work TuesdaY• aii unions are endangered it the ' )n. D C 
buried u n d e e mammoth earth-
0 :events have been made and The statement- folloowed an 
in-' Mrs. Rdbert Walden, wife CA one 
quake - triggered slides near tel




of the ushers. 
lowstore National Park.
ville; Mrs. Effie C. Hughes, 301 . '' vestigatan el the rite 'where the Rescue workers dug Wheels arylexpNaiun the incident. Under one proposal being stud- eene, 
•Rocketerler declined. to reveal
e- ' Whale Itte beat witujel see
_ bet Pieces et bent metal out of debris__ ..a.SO. 5th.; Jerry Don Lavender, 
Box Pearl Putn y 72
52. Cal-Veil City; Ilirss. Ted Darn', Thaa14)"'" ''''d 4 Pasv'hoolf -111- •irel -neteeltie -big eounciTs• mere-were frernd senday- ny- a- woin-fii-91„--,10,,,Then-- sa:id the _ ty woukt le- Starchem ennyon where 
an ti,-
the truck elvet the Vied at him
all. Rt. I. Alirro; Master Honaid - session. each of the 12,500010 lodking for pine coneS. 000-foot high mountain collapsed.."take a :Ire k at the clastline and Iworiters in federation affiliates
In Sacramento, 
ertnvinotogist prehavy -am- tele,ed or twee, sending 50 millicri tons of earth
would be need to give a penny plunging into a campsite below.lIt was announced, mearwdele,
a day to back the strike. If they Huger Greene .said he will eon-
dkact further tests to determine that former United Nations Sec- 
Campers in nearby areas said
all contributed. it would amcunt
Putney's death. !leery General Trygvie Lie hes 
the site was fined . to capacity
to almost four million dollars a the cause 4 Mrs.
However. Greene was skeptical accepted en invitation to attend 
Monday ni'iht when the powerful
month.
the wedding Saturday, He was
The International Union of knee- bee'eu'e rf the poor ciandit on of
the first person invited from 
tneal Workers i WE) W ednesdae -the- bates, wh ch were identified
out-
donated 8100.000 to support the from dental charts 
s:de the leirekefeller and Rasmus-
By ROBERT eU •





WASHINGTON (UPIY) - An
FBI laboratory check ehewed to-
dey that sulfuric acid was used
"eire
Keritudcy's 212 school districts
Wedneeley were allotted more
than 61 million do'ears in state
funds to finance the Manimurn
Foundetlen Prosiern for the
com.ne sets year.
The alkernents totaling $61.-
576.494 are tentative and will be
adjusted in Manch after the De-
partment of edueateon deter-
erases the exact number idealis-
m:1ms and the level ef
teacher braining in each district.
The tentative allotments for
this yeer are $1.878.758 hieher
than the finel allotments to the
distinct' lest !chore] yeer.
Five cketrects in the state each
will drew mere than one million
dollars sex state export this year.
They are Louisville, $3,402,432;
Jefferson County. $3.297.192; Pike
County. $2.121.564. Harlan Coun-
ty. 81483.843. and Floyd County,
tL554.880.
' Figures trz Calloway with the
arneure of aid to be received this
year arrl the amount received
:last year is as follows:
Calk-way County - $286,810;
$260,766.
Murray - $112.133. $1
Rev. Shanklin Is —
All sections of Kentucky-Part-
ly cloudy, continued het and itu-
mid with widely scattered thun-
derehoiwers this afternoon and
Friday afternoon_ High today
and Friday mid 90s. Fair, warm
and hurred tertight kiw near 70.
TOBACCO ADVISORY'
United Prase internationai
Curing ooiatir.... for tebaceo
were lair over the state Wednes-
doy• with average relative humid-
ity generally in the 70 per cent
range_ Humidity wild fall to the
45 to 50 per cent .rahge this af-
terneon, and then rise back above
PO per cent after midnight to-
freight. providing fair to good cur-
'We conditions today and little
(enrage expected Friday.
if you have tobaceo up in the
barn. according to University of
Kentucky agronomists. the barn
ste AIM be :petted this morning
and closed about sunckiwn today
to get as much drying as pos-
sible.
If you are planning to cut to-
bacco today and house it Friday
t env)/ xn, there is about a 15
Ter cent chance that it wall got
rained on di you live in southern
or western Kentucky, but only
about a -five per cent dance of
rain in the Loutsville-Llizobeth-
town. Blue Grasse or northeast-
ern Kentucky meas.
Revival Speaker
from a eyringe. A drop or so
struck he amon and some landed
on the side his automobile. At
the request of police, the FBI
late Wednesday ran a laboratory'
check on the centgressman's shirt
and scraping teem the car.
Thompson threw his arm up
to protect tv.s face. He noted la-
ter that fluid had burned a hole 
in las start and left red marks
en i*a arm.
The tea showed the liquid was
sulfuric acid of about the con-
centration used in sub) batteries,
according o Lt. J. Y Chennault
f the Washington police. —
Tterrnipeon was a key figure in
_the House fight over labor ea--
term legisketere He said he had
received seven-al tirfeatehin' g tele-
phone calls .in recent weeks in
connection with the legislation.
But Threncsien doubted that
the attack had any cionnectem
with tea role as an architect
the Democrat ic-sepon e red "rn -
mate" lobar refore bill. He
shrugged aff the incident as the
work of a -crank."
Later his office raised t.he pos-
stbitity it might have stemmed
from a traffic mixup. An aide
fend ease of the peredlellities men-
tioned was that- Thompson might
have cut in front of the truck
and antagonized the driver ear-
lier.
The spokesman sand Thomps
was net aware that he actuo:n
ckd this, but it was a peen:-
btlity.
---
,A revival meeting is now in
progress at Sulpher 9prings Me-
thodist church in New Oncord.
Services are held each night at
7:30 with Rev. Layne 'Shankkn,
Of The Bethel-Brooks-Indiepnn-
dence Methodist churches at the
evangelist. Al! are invited to
conic and hear these wonderful
gospel messages each night.
By %TWAIN EATON
United Press International
UNITY iHOUSE. Pa 1M -- The
AFL-CIO Executive Council today
considered a plan to seek cash
contributions from newly every
member in the United States to
aid 500.000 striking steelworkers.
The 29-man council was expect-
LEXINGTON -- 
fice here was motivated by 'a
desire fur publicity going beyondington Herald, in its
the reel spirit of patriotnan."Letters to the Herald Editor" col-
I Mks. Wright suggested thatomits. today printed a letter train
G: v A. B Chandler. which the M119frianr)(' "quietly fade out of
'Faerleagoveinor said was the first such '
,Musimanno and (Aerials of theletter he had ever written.
Farless Hills Piet of "the Veter-
The governor wrote, n'ius is 
anis Forreigvi Wars descenoed






steel walkout In dning so. -11.1e,_
P.e•sident James B. Carey said it
was a strike "against all union-
busting employers in all industry
who are seeking to wreck the
hard-won gains of the woikers.
We feel the entire labor move-
ment is under attack."
SOGNE, Norway Ste-
5 n R ackefe, lc- and meg-
people un-
Jchinsin sox' that ai,tnrnoph no  frieecR-.
D. Reckefeller Jr., donated the County 
or there might
weemeee.y. the remerreeteeces of bridegroom's grandfather, John bed r 
etntLliSt
Lie' was in ',office when thenew findings were chstervered on 
. 1.7.N. headquarters w buillt. 
well never kn
said Madison
the case warranted the arrest 
Sheriff V. le Brown.
. Manhattan land on which the 'PrsbablYThe zrea in which the bones
were found is 90 miles from 
Skin divers were scheduled to
Merys-ville. Calif. where Mr:s. The boat trip represented a 
enter an ea:thquake-formed lake
was last stx'n kating a change 
with acetylene torches W hi lein plans. Rockefeller ear-
Meantime. a Sept. I strike was PtlitiwY
hotel with pA,,thveweii invited his mate leeches to 
searebing for bodies Wednesday.
threatened in the meatpacking a year
pIana.amass the nation. 1;nuin 01°. • Itnterrn- nearby-Khrtgrafe.ann- 
saw a metal house' trailer,a bachelor dinner at the Ernst 'they
officials accused management of bletherwell. 42, once suspected. 'night and then said he would
foll• wing the pattern set up by but c:erared, of killing his t-
majear steel producers in propos- ally retarded- infant daughter.
ing a wage-freeze for ,X09.000 1told police in Las Vegas. Jan. 18
workers represented by two AFL- Ai,.varml he drove Mrs. Putney from
CIO unions. Marysville to Las Vegas. Aug.
Officers of the Amalgamated
Meat Cutters and Butcher Work-
men said its members have au-
thorized walkouts unless agree-
ment is reached before cu rent
e-year contracts expire Their ,,r -




FIA.REEIS HILLS, Pa. (UPI)
- Postimistrese Catharine EL
Wright today charged state Su-
preme Court Justice Michael A.
Mimmanno's campaign to have a
• Beg Moen over the post en
Inc Lex -
"Headers'
use post ialrcw it)
leases space in title buelYsdeve.
San Francisco Internatv nab Air-I have ever written 'the purpose and thed to peretesde Mrs. Wrig- .
: :
Americanfl (ruin
pert. It saof this letter IS to answer two h. t to fly an 
.
Letters that appeared in your issue
the roof although she explained
of Aug 19 1 want to thank you there were deed restrictiore bar-
for your kindness in alliwing me
ring erection of rooftop flagpoles
this space and antecrees.
In the letter. Chandler wrote, Musernanno appealed to officials
earthquake shook the entire l's-
cific Northwest. Capacity at the
camp was approximately 30 per-
Sierra County Sheriff Dewey 'ell families and a circle of el "Ils
spend the day resting up ter the
feetivities.
Yeting Rockefeller gave a par-
ty 'for four of his American ush-
ers in his mother's suite Wednes-
18. 1958 and left her there to clay night but this baeheler's din-
marn another man. He said he ner apparently was a mere re-
nese: saw her again hearsel fer tonight's big get-to-
- getn:q of the male wedding at-
In Washington. Motherwell's teetdante. proximately vp persons were in-
wit- refused to discuss the where- His rreeher, Mrs. Sielstin Rock- lured. 14 of them seriously.
abttits of her host-sand. But it Awe,. ' mc.ao.„,hit„. asked the feitejal and state officers _were
ii nere the thrice-marned con- !dinits"neil:arte4y 
ttohedmeirner rectieetatatvely eiwed-thit as believed that police • knew
,•r. ,etsrin engineer is. 
expected te confer with Gov J.
I aorn sure my husband did not . 
her They included Anne Marie u
Rasmussen. the 21 -year-el d bride 
•
Today; Hearing SetPolice conducted a nationwide
search for the pair last fell when
Mrs. Putney's worried relatives
could riot locate her Officers re-
c.estruetect their tran.scooretinentel
journey thinugh picture post-
ca•rdo sent by Mrs. Putney to
her brother,
that neither his trip to the recenttbut
Governee's Conference in Puert0 
in l'holacielptiia and Washington,
was told the, pest office merge
Other trip he has ly
taken outside th state during his
two terms as governor was made
at the taxpayers' expense.
In his letter the governor also
criticizes the trips taken to North
Carolina and Wisconsin by Bert
Contbs and Wilson W. Wyatt,
the Democratic nominees for gov-
ernor and lieutent governor.
ONE DRUNK
C:ty police reported one drunk
picked up last night No other
reports were made.
LITTLE ROCK 'SLEEPER' -Attorney John A. McLeod, Jr., Is
shown with daughter Anne, 15, after he threw a monkey
wrench Into Little Rock. Ark., integration by invoking a
"sleeper” statute providing that no student will be forced
to attend classes with students of another race. Anne is a
junior at Hall high, where three Negro girls are enrolled.
It is believed the statute will be attacked by legal means.
•
On Wednesday Mirnianno said
flogs wouki be flown over the
poet of tice and the shipping
center on flagpoles to be erected
by the Danherst Corp., builders
of the community, His ann.unce-
ment followed a meeting with
Benjamin F. Fairlcas, former
chairman of U. S. Steel Corp.
Mrs. Weight said today that
the flag quest-ten first was dis-
cuused with her several meMite
ago "one of my enepleyees, Eu-
gene Goodman. career substtute
'carrier" who is also commander
nit the VFW poet here.
."I cieurteousey explained to
him the full details of the De-
pertment's negotiation with the
Danhenst Corp.. Mrs. Wright said.
In spite of these courterus ex-
planations, M.r. Goodman, wit•h-
cut my kiv.hvIerige. made reporte
to the Bucks County Council of
the VFW who sent representa-
tives ti interview me. Again I
courteceuly explained the cog-
reetnew of my position.
"They also chose to ignore the
facts. and in torn Judge Mus-
marine appeared on the scene.
"I feel from the way I was
.apprisached...there is a desire to
wave the American Flag with an
:Mention to dishonor and a de-
sire for publicity go.,ng beyond
• the real spirit of patriotism,"
:Mrs. Wright said,
"These Veterans of Foreign
Wars, I know, are admirable
pertsons...but is patriotism be-
l ing advanced by storming into
the toffee of a Postsnaster of the'
I-United States with accusations
end iniplications; with inenua-
tnons of lack el paireeterrn in
ethersn" she said. "This is (lib-
el y not Amenicanisrn."
The postcard trail came to an
rid on Aug. 16 1958, when the
'brother received a telegram from
"By the time you read this, I
will be married. . .We flying to
Mexico for the cent-Am-torn."
Revival Meeting To
&gin -At New -Hope
Cael Ray was fined $10.00 and
$17•50 ceurt costs in the Call,-
'WwY Quarterly Court abs morn-
ing. on a charge of public drunk-
mess.
In the eerily other act. in in the
meet three juveniles appeared
bef re the court in a case invitly-
ing tee) girls, anon juveniles. A
hearing was set for 2:017 p.
Fraday afternoon.
REVIVAL PLANNED
A weekf 'revival will begin at
the church of Jesus Christ, three
Miles east of Alm Sunday, Aug-
ust 23 Rev S E. Sharp of Ken-
nett. Missouri will be the evang-
elist Myren-vs writ 'begin- at"7-30
per. each mine. Everyone is wel-
come and invited to attend.
A revival meetreg will begin
next Sunday, August at New RACIST KASPER SLUGGED
Hope Methodist chuceh on the TALLAHASSEE. 'Fla. (UP!)-
Concord Highway. Services will A negro inmate slugged jailed
be held each mght at 7:30 with Kasper, a fellow inmate at the
Rev. Dennis Knott. Pastor of Ha- federal neeectional institute here,
701-Mason's chapel .Mettenist it was dime:teed Thursday. War-
chtutches as the vi.ting oversee- den Eugene Goodwyn said Kas-
I Int. • • per was treated for a bruise on
r The Pastor, L. R. Joeter, arid the face after the attack_ last
the herrgrege en ex a warm Saturday. Kasper 'began serving
vielcorne to all to come arid wor-- a six-inonlit contempt of court
- conviction July 23.
are Ilbonl 1() Mrs. Pitney." -te-be Mrs Redrie R kef II -3131 CAC C. •
Mrs therwein told flea-men, lend Mrs. Martha Walden. wife ef
It witebelieved that Mrs. Put- weer Flo tbert Waltio.n Roock- 
•
ney had close to $20.000 in cash f rtit
and $30 000 in securities When
ite-doeite inathe mucky.
water.
They will also check a report
that a car carrying a -man, a
woman and a crippled chili was
swept downstream. They were un-
able to find a car in the water
Wednesday
Eight bodies were recovered
fr.rn slides and a ninth victim
died in a Bozeman hospital. Ap-
nited Fund
omnuttee
she clew-peered a year ago on an 0 •
auto trip with Motherwell. ne Fined In Court mjiji Miturita eeling
The Murray-Calloway United
Fund Board met on Tuesday in
the office of Judge Waylon Ray-
burn,
Mayor Holmes Ellis. chairman
t
of the board presided.
Mrs. Joe Pace, treasurer re-
ported that the year was started
with $23.071.52, after the regu-
lar campaign last year. She re-
ported that 520.307.63 was paid
out to the s•ario es organizatioms
participating in the fund. A bal-
atice of $2.763. 89 is now in the
fund.
Mayor Ellie appointed Waylon
Rayburn chairman Id a rernina-
ting conwriPtee with George Hart
Greh. -Detain and Mrs. Pace as
jnembers. Or. Hnoth Houston was named
chfiirman ,of a budget committee
resisted by; Jee Dick and Charles
S:ndurant.
Gene Landoe will handle the
publicity again this year.
A meeting will be held on
Septerriber 22 to hear the results
of the week of the two above
named eirrinettees.
Elbert scout executive
appeared before the board and
appealed fee more funds for the
90411 organization of the county.
11 KILLED-Here la part of the wreckage eight miles east of Columbia, Mo., after a three-carlie collision which killed 11 persons. Some of the shrouded bodies lie in the foreground.
-
•
Hugo Aronson in Helena today to
determine what could be cone to
recover possible victims from
Madison Canyon.
They were also expected to dis-
cuss the serious threat of floods
:n the Madison Valley. The giant
slide blneked the normal Jiow A
the Madison River, and a huge
lake is forming, between the Shoe






VANDENBERG AFB. Calif. -
(UPI) - The Ar Force makes
annther attempt today to bring
an instrument - filled package
back from an eartb-carehrig ar-
tificial satellite
The latest attempt to return 3
400-pound ..esersele from a satel-
lite Whirling sea-eral hundred
meles above earth was set for
around 6:25 p. a. or. EDT., to-
day.
Success would prove out the
basic technique developed to
bring Lie-carrying satellites back
to earth.
The 1.700-pound sattedlite cal--
rind no kik, but success in ti-
day's hoped-for recovery proba-
ibly woad mark the scheduling
sues of sending a monkey aloft
a srecovenahde capsule.
'P.lkwing Werinesday's succes-
sful orbiting .(f the second Dis-
coverer sateaite in lees than a
week. Maj Gen. 0. J. Rutland,
commander of the Air Force Bal-
listic Div:is:on, and Hershel J
Brown. vice president of Lock-
heed Miwile 'arid Space Division.
declared in a joint statement:
"Through the information and
experience gained in the Discov-
ery series, the Advanced Re-
search Projects Agerety. the Air
Force and Lockheed rapidly are
preparing the way for launching
of the first mac in 'pace
Recovery axes for Discoverer
VI's package was a 200 by 50-
mile secton in the Pacific Ocean
south et the Hawaiian Islands.
Success depended on spirit-Sec-
ond timing.
The capsule will be traveling
300 miles a rranute when it is
ejected from the satellite and will
cover a dietarice ef about 5.000 to
6.000 miles befere it cornoes para-
chuting down to earth in the se-
lected area.
Eight or mese Giant C-119
boner cargo planes will be cir-
cling the recovery area and will
have abut 10 mintutel to 'Shag
the capsule on trapeze-like de-
vices If the, planes miss, ships
will try to pluck it from the
ocean.
Discever V. fired into orbit
last Thursday, was a failure as
were the other four Discoverer
I
shots in one way or another. Last
week's shot appeared to be work-




KAN'DY, Ceylon' (UPI) - An
elephant ran amok in a mam-
oth Buddhist t6rolvlight proces-
sion early today and set ell a
panic In elnich 14 persons were
killed and 525 injured.
One hundred thousand specta-
tors and partopants fled in ter-
TOT as uric Cif 100 elephants in
the procession beere 'loose and
charged into the throng.
Men hurled hundreds ef Kero-
sene lamps at the bean. which
further enraged him. Many of the
lamps fell among the crowd,
scattering flaming fuel.
Police finally shot and killed
the elephant. About 125 (if the
victims suffered serious injuries.
NOTICE
Mrs. W. P. Roberts is calling
speitial meeting of U.D.0 mem-
bers to be at her home, atitl
Olive. August 26 at 2:30 p.m . to
complete plan* for the coming
7year. All members are urged to
be present
e•AGZ vs, 0
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PuBLISHED by LIDGER d TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lee.
Consolidation of the Murray ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
rimes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Keratucluae. Jim:wary
1. 1942
JAMF.S C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the tight to reject any Advertising. i_.etters to the Editor,
at Publre Voice .terns which, in our ople-1014 are not let tee be
interest of our readers.
VATIONAL 14V.P ATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1/1161
Meares, Memphis. Tena,, 250 Park Ave., New York; 31/1 AL Elloke-
gas Ave., Chicago: dB Bolyston St., Boston.
itntered at the Post Office, Merray, Kentucky, for transIIIISTO0a se
Sec, rid Ccass Matter
IRJBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in MUrra,v, par week 200, per
Month 85e In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year, $1.50; elm.
where, 55 50. 
THURSDAY— AUGUST 20, 1959
•
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters




Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger & Times File
;Four candles adorned the top of the Ptetty birthda:
cake at a neighborhood party given for little Mike Baker
at the home of his parents. Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Mason
Baker on Broad Street.
. Ben Allen and Dew Anna Rrtnny are -pending this.
wehk with their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Ezell
 -
Of outstanding interest in this section is the engage-
ment and approaching marriage of 'Miss Sara Ruth
Rhodes of Murray. Ky.. and Memphis. Tenn., to Preston
Buckingham Himman. Jr.. of Greenwood and Clarks-
ville. Miss.
The J. K. Polk Wells chapter of the Children of the
Confederacy met with Jennie Sue Stubblefield and Fran-




LEDriEit *, — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FlOODS HIT EUROPE—Flood waters rise to the windows of
the first floor of a bowie in Neuhaus, Germany. Note the
people gathered at the windows of the building. Meanwhile,
in Austria, the death toll rose as the worst floods to hit that
country in C years" cetcsed retlIkrns of dollars et damage in
the ei'stern sections of that country. At least seven A ustrians
drowned. At bottom is an aerial photo of an autobahn bridge





United Press International •
• MIDWEST. Wyo. — rue — Wild
ox rbargng 
here aie learning, without their
i. the .raisgs_ klEe
knowledge. h w to relax. They're
taking tranquilizers.
No longer ls a song chase
necessary to capture the stallions
the Joe Parson ranch. No
: riser are they frightened and
•chausted waen roped.
The man responsible for this
inovieen is W. H. Haste. 44. a
reading an article is the capture
of a sea lion with the aid of
tranquilizers.
"I talked it over with a mm.
star and received his approval
t try it on horses." Haste said. "It
doesn't -harm the animals in any
way and even helps in breaking
them."
, His method of administering the
capsule is to get within -30 or
40 yards" of the horses and use
a gas gun and dart to "shoot" the
_promal in the shoulder or rtutp.
Late-. he injects the horse with
na.111,11 to_lefissn. the :ci_aPieT at
infection.
-The tranquilizer takes effect
In about three to five minutes
and slows the horse down enough
so that its capture is relatively
Haste, a native of Nebraska. ha
worked as a ranchhand all his
life. His favorite hunting ground
is the Joe Pelson ranch near this
small Wyoming community.
. ie . mi it, . _ C„a-per Wyo.. ranchhand ar.d an '
The Murray Manufacturing CiaMpanylaien 
He said he can capture three or
-I._ Tit' etri4oye of the Mark J. Davie , ,...eiell animals _a. day with his is..
held for all the ettiptoyees and their famIthStt at the Cii...:101 oo. to Teapot Dome.
Park here on Saturday August 20th. He thefts:Ott of the idea after 
method and also has an can t-
- — — ."The horse comes out of it t Hazel PTAtime breaking the horses.
about an hour and a half later
to find himself roped and ready N
fore the first phase al being tamed. Names New
He isn't as seated as he would be
THURSDAY — AUGUST 20„1950
The Ledger& Times Sports
nisei se Uses+ armlets *ewe * /bee la Wood Pease ipsele





Team L Pet. GB
San Francisco 57 52 .553
Lea Angeles tai 55 .e45
Milwaukee 114 55 .538 3
Pittsburgh iiti 60 .500 7 Yi
Chicago 57 60 .461
Cincinnati 58 t13 .479 10
St Louis 57 tie .453 12
Phiadelphia 51 610 .425 16Ya
Wednesday Night's Remelts
P1-.118 4 Chicago 1, 1st. twi
Chicago 7 Phila. 7. 2nd. tie, called
after 12 innings. curfew
St. Louis 8 Pittsburgh ti. comple-
tion of suspended game. It: inns.
Pittsburgh 4 St. Louis 2, regular
Cincinnati 9 Lois Angeles 4
Milwaukee 5 San Francisco 2
Today's Games
St. Louis .it Pittsburgh
Chicago at hilacielprna, '2, ten-
night
ben Francisco at Milwati .
Los Angeles at Cincinnati: night
Friday Night's Itesulls
San Francisco at Philadelphia
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh




Team W L Pet. GB
Chicago . 70 L .603
1311-51 .67-1 3 ez
4182 NI .504 11,a
58 59 496 1,2ke
58 fet .483 14
5e TS .471 leva






West Inge n 49 70 412 z.
Wedneadey's Zemke
Baltimore 3 tetecirito t --
Cleveland 3 Washinie:n 4,, night
'emir --te tartrate-1e- night-
Kansas City 6 Boston 3. night
Teday's Games
New York at Detroit
Washington- at Cleveland
Boston at Kansas City
Baltimore at Chicago
Friday Night's GUNS
WaSh In gtnn at Chicago
New York at Kansas City
Boston at Dete. it
Baltimore at Cleveland
TIME MISSILE SHOW—A 91-foot Titan Intercon- '
tinental ballistic missile (left), the most de..01,
weapon in the nation's arsenal, explodes on its
launching pad at Cape Canaveral. Fla , after It
climbed a few feet im what was supposed to he its
most critical test of the two-stage rocket. There
were no injuries. In center, a Juno II rocket blasts
away from its pad at Cape Canaveral, carry-





in space. The thin-plastic-like-and-aluminum
foil ratellite -apparently 'failed to go into orbit,"
the National Aeronautics and Space Agency an-
nounced in Washington. At right. the Navy's
.Polaris intermediate range ballistic missile, de-
signed for launching from submarines. streaks
upward as it is need from a shipboard simulator.
Debris around the missile, healed down the At-
lantic range, is from the compressed air blast.
TMIS15 FC1 PEC0:\.E
MATE L'TTL.E KIVStA144:' INK
6 FOR PE3FtE WHO KICK Ce1(6!
.1)4
C .ao-
with, a long chase and takes to
breaking sooner-
The Casper ranohhend buys his
tranquilizer capsules for $7 each
from the Palmer Chemical Co
Atlanta. Ga The company also
notices the gas ..un which Haste
Inf's
Haste admits he had little suc-
cess capturing wild horses be-
fore he started using his new
method and that wasone (.11' the




The Leasiersh.p Trazieng Camp
kJ:- State and Di•trict F.H.A. of-
Leers and their advisers was held
July 30 through August 1.
_The camp washeld at the Fti-
'lore Tanners. Leadership 'Fri/on-:21g enter AL klardingtharg_ILen-tAucky. At the' camp the grelP
set Op pleb..., for the work of the
(restrict and State organinatiens
for the ceming year. They also
wczked on the )cb• each '?ricer
will have in carrysig •est this
I- This camp was not all Work.
There were. recreatem peri ds,
at witch time a variety of rec-
rest: in. induct:rig ve.imming was
enjoyed.
: The Lynn Grove F.H A was
represented by 34.ss Jude Whit-
ow 'and . her .adV.isc. 'Mrs. Bees
Kerlick.
US IS FOR HOT SUALKER
NIGNIS!ANOT1116 i5 FOR
COLD WINTER MORNINGS!




Mrs B-11) Cock president of
the Hazel P.T.A. and other of-
ficers met Augu,4 14 and select-
ed the following people to the
ditferirn ciimmittees.
Budget end Finance-W. A.
Torres, Joe .1( hinson.
P.- :Jere m rs B.7,r -,k,s__
woccl, Mrs. Eureta Herning. Mrs.
Douglas Siyernaktr, and Miss
Nancy Thompson. .
Mernbersh.p- Mrs. Cy Miller.
Mrs. Wylte Parker, Mrs Charlie
B. Starks, and Mrs. Br n Evans.
Hoopite?.ity- Mrs. Geraldine My-
ers and Mrs. Wm Adams.
Publ.:May- MTS. Carmel Parks,
Mrs. Joe Johns. in and Mrs. June
Magazine- Mrs. Jean Mitchell
and Mrs. Buren Erwin.
Hume R., rm Mothers- Mrs. W.
A. Torrtst.'
Holmes. High Sel-ssol. •
HiPtc.r Ain- M s. Deroy Pre -
:ne. Mrs. Torn Scruggs. Mts.
.Hulbert Coles. and Mrs. Jam, s
Erwin.
Hor...th aid Satiety- Mrs. J:imes
H. Kuykendoll. Mrs. James Er-
win, Mrs. Glenneth Wisehart. and
Richard V.ncent.
Your P.T.A. dues will be ac-
cepted at the same h of scho-
ol regstratx sa. Mrs: W. A. F, rres
and Mrs. Joe Jahns-tn. vee pres-
idnet and secretory will be in the
9chreil ',Attlee to zekrseeledge your
dues. '
Mrs. Calvin Key is trcasuerer
end If also a new member of the
sch.14,1 fleculty. She will to-ach the
third grade.
ARROWHEAD COLLECTOR
BECKET. Mass. ( UPI i —51 rs.
Ruth I. Dtrby. 73 ha, a crdlei-
ton cif about 2.000 Ind6ra:1 arrow
heads he has dug vut th,
grund er found in New Englan,:
She hes been cielecting the real.
since she was a child.
Top Contenders Will Never Make It At This
Rate; Leaders And Second Placers Stumble
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Someone please play -show me
the way to go home" because the
top contenders in both leaules
never will make it at this rate.
Talk about the staggers, get a
load of this:
San Francisco, the National
League leader, has Fst five of Its
last seven games.
Over in the American League,
the pace-setting White Sox have
dropped three of the:r last four.
The second - place clubs are
stumbling around just as badly.
Los Aneeles has won only four
of its last 11 and Cleveland has
lost four of its last five.
That brings us clown to the
third-place Braves, who lest six
their. -last Wale. • But at aniest
they Meat the Ceants, 5-2. Wed-
nesday night to climb within three
games of Use top.
Burdett. Wins 17th
Lew Burdette won his 17th
game by holding the Giants to ex
hits. including Orlando Copeda's
24th and 25th homers Del Cran-
dall put Milsvaukee ahead to stay
with his 15th homer in the fifth
The Reds_ beat the 1./..dgers. 9-4:
the Cardinals 'cored a 10-mum:
8-6 victory in the completion of a
genie suspended on July 12 but
lost the regularly scheduled con-
test. 4-2. The Phillies topped the
Cubs, 4-1. in the opener of a
twonight tv.en-bill. then played
ile13-innint 1-7 tie that finally was
halted because of the curfew.
_Alle_issertain Leeette.
Oriolis whipped the White Sox.
3--1: the Indiar.s snapped a four.
gene toeing streak by defeetint
the Senators. 5-4: the Yankees
finally beat thee nemesis, Frank
Lary of the 'FL era. 10-5, and the
Athletics humbled the Red Sax,
ly scheduled contest and earned
Vern Law his 14th victory.
Gene Conley posted his 12th vic-
tory fir the Phillies when he
tired a three-hitter and struck out
nine Cub batters in the opener.
The Cabs apparently were art
their way to a 7-6 win in the
6-3.
Cincinnati rallied for seven runs
in the eighth inning to beat Los
Angeles Jerry Lynch's pinch sin-
with the bases full was tn.}
In
blow 
completion of the July
12th suspended game between St.
Louis and Pittsbo gh. the Cards
trailid 5-4 when play was resurn-
ed with one an and one out us the
ninth. The Redbeds went ahead.
6-5. but the Pirates tied the scsore
in the bottom the ninth. Then.
in the 10th, four straight singles
oil Bob Porterfield broteetit St.
LC.1.115 Its victory
Burgess Breaks Ile
Smoky Burgess' sixth inning sin-
gle broke a 2-2 tie .n the regular-
PORTABLE PLAYIR—it's a pvit-
able radio-phonograph some-
body thunk up in Frankfurt.
Germany. The transistor radio
can receive shortviso.e broad-
casts, Is powered by foul small
flashlight batteries. The phono-
graph also la powered by four
sit eatt-eries. enough tn-pier
up to 1.000 seven-inch 145 r pint





Aug. 5 to Sept. 7
* 8 Races Daily
* 9 Saturday
Poet Tm. - First Race
1 p m. r,entrat Standard
2 p.m. Daylight Saving
Track located U.S. Hwy. 41
Midway between Evansville,






nightcap when Earl Averill horn-
ered in the hap of the 12th but VP
Harry Hanebrink's pinch triple ti-
ed the score in the bottorn of the
frame just before the game was
halted by the curfew.
Southpaw Billy O'Dell of the
Orioles held the White S.x to five
hits during the eleht innings he
pitched and Jerry Walker preserv-
ed the victory with a hitless nInth
inning The Orioles scored all their
runs chusng the firsVhree innings •
off Bob Shaw.
Cal McLish of the Indians was
credited with his 15th victory al-
though he needed Limy Locke's
help after Bob Allison ha his 28th
homer for the Senators in tne
eighth and Harmon Killebrew
_smacked his 37th with Lne on.
The Yankees spotted .pary a 5-0
lead and went on to beat the
Tiger right-hander with four-run•
rallies in the fourth and fifth
amines.
BOXOFFICE OPENS 6:30 * 51-40W STARTS 7:30
LAST TIMES TON ITE
"Up Periscope/9
atarrial JAMES "MAVERICK" GARNER















Bud Daley pitched a tour-hitter
and drove in the tie-breaking run
:n Kansas City's win over Boston.
It was Daley's .15th victory against




I PAT WAYNE in
"YOUNG LAND"





















FOR YOUR BACK-TO-SCHOOL NEEDS
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GREAT NORTHERN or PINTO



















CHICKEN NOODLE or 3 PACE
TOMATO VEGETABLE
43t
BEEF VEGETABLE 2 *



































rh• Mail Digetthrki Shortening Yo.,. Can ivy
3-LB. TIN 59c
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SMOOTH-MELTING
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_61.b29' EGG PLANT 19*
29* CORN  6 lars 25*


















































Held As Joint Meet
For Woodmen Group
The. regular grove No. Lea and
the Jessie Houston Service Club
of tee Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle met recently in the yard
01 Mrs Hazel Tutt at 6-30 toe
evening for a picnic supper and
joint meeting.
Presiding were Mrs. tjenora
Hamlett and Mrs. Mackie Mabee.
club presidents.
Minute, a the previous meeting
were read by Mm Katie Martin
Overcast. The business sessein fol-
lowed.
ake Harnlett selected her nom.-
natin. committee to choose offic-
ers for the ("earwig year. Named
to the committee were Mrs. B
\VIM Melugm, national cormettee
eornan. Mrs Gold:a Curd. Ftate
manager arid it atti had corrnr,ttee
woman, and Miss Ruth Liss:ter.
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Miss Linda Hall And William M. Kirk Jr.









Party At Kirk Hornel
Mrs, Ed Frank Kirk and tier
daughter. Edwina. complimented
Cairlyn Wallis. bride-elect of Carl
M. Stout Jr. with a hobo party
at. their home on Payne Street,
Saturday night. August 15, at SOL
Harnbur iaers and baked beans
were served from a table overlaid
with a red-checkered cloth. Also
four creed tablas were covered in
matching cloths
After supper. Idwina Kirk pre-
sented Carolyn with an inn akil-
MrS Hubbs selected her service: he
club nominating committee. they Guests attending the hobo party
are Mrs Mary Louise Baker. Mrs and drained in Bermuda shorts
Genora Hamlett and Mrs. Katievre; steadaimes Dan Pugh. Fr
ed
Overcast. We,, Dan McNutt, Keith Hilt,
Mrs Curd and Mrs. Lois Water-
Gneles Wallis, Carl tout Sr.
.field were the principal speakers 11411-5" 
Diane Winn's  NancI Out.
and. Lynn Halls. Jactita White.
:for the evening and told ttit '
the_reitnarial conventian Beatty 
Thurmond and Kay Yeltm
Pe. -
held recently in Denver, Colo. 
t--ey two of Miss
Twenty _ seven members and Eirk'i gums' from Benveue. Ken-
;Jests were g.eeten by atm Ham_ tucky. The hostesses the honoree.
• • •
lett. It Was ado unmet that Mrs. 
•
Roberts would have a pot luck
dinner at her, home in September
for the service club
The regular grove meeting v: .11
be held the send Thursday in




The Business and Professiona:
Women's Ciub will meet at the
nub hoties at 6:30 in the evening.
TWO OF THE KAJOURAS QUADS TAKEN HOME-Mrs. Bessie
Bajouras beams a proud smile as she and her husband, Alex,
v'sit their quadruplets at Marine Hospital in Staten Island,
: Y: The couple, who live in Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., took two
of the infants home with them while the other two remained
in the hospital to put on some additioeal poundage. The Kajou-





pREPARE noe serve 1st-
' er, is a good rule for
summer meals if -now" hap-
pens to be a cool hour.
If this Is how you like to
work— and it's a wise Men—
the,* of today's recipes belong
in your Me
Hest To Serve
Both sande iches. good bets
for barbecue dinners jautdoors.
can be assembled at your con-
veruerice during the day, then
heated up over the coals just
before serving.
The Barbeeued Sandwich
stars a meaty combination of
frardts, chopped onion and
pepper in a flavorful ketchup-
molaeses gravy
Americas Favorite
Basecl beans. an Amer ran
favorite, are featured in a
new way for the second sand-
wich
The prepare-ahead demert is
a light, luscious pie that stass
in the refrigerator until eery-
lag tile* Raspberry-flavored,
Its unusual feature is a crust'
of eisutarn on -and-sugar-sprin-
kled hfelba tryst rounds.
The fourth recipe can't he
prepared in advance, but it s
a delightful addition to the
repertoire of barbecue molts
Out of the ordinary, this
ehickee'• special goodness Is a
woriderbi; sauce, made with
light molasses, lemon ji.e^
ketchup. salad oil. and IA'or-
cestershire sauce, and sparked
with ground cloves.
Barbecued haled each: Melt 2
ttiwp Mot- qr mega rine in
saucepan. Add 1 medium-
steed onion, chopped and 2
tbap. chopped green pepper.
Brown.
Add 1 c. ketchup or torr.ato
puree. 4 c. light, mild mo-
lasses. 3 tamp. vinegar, I tem.
lemon juice, 1 tsp, salt, t4 tap.
pepper, le tsp. cayenne, La lb.
frankfurters. thinly sliced.
Simmer 5 min.
F11.1 4 tont hamburger buns
with frankfurter in ixtu r• .
Wrap buns is foil. Mace over
coals in barbecue for 5 to 10
or bake in mod oven.
350' r 15 min. Serve hot.
Serves 4.
Raked Sena Sandwiches: Com-
bine 1 ii lb can baked beans.
1 medium chopped onion. 1 3
e. dark molasses, ie e ketch-
up. 1 thole Worcestershire
sauce dash of Tabasco, 3 to
4 slices crumbled bacon
Spoon bean filling ever 6
to 8 slices of bread, top each
with slice of bread to make
sandwich. Wrap sandwiches
in foil.
Heat 5 into over glowing
charcoal!, or bake 10 to 15
min in meet oven. 375' F.
Makes 6 to 8 sand, iches
Spica Raspberry Melba Ine:
Set nut 30 white or e hole
wheat melba toast reureas on
working surface Brash with
1 trap melted butter or mar-
garine.
Combine 1 tbsp granulated
sugar and e• tap ground cin-
namon Sprinkle over buttered
Tea panes be 11,..r
—fr. I' iTtBECI'ED flineKEN'S getting beautiful!), browned!
. la sea sauce is used to' Maw it with flavor.
4 10d nooden
SOMETHING NEW in icebox pee light raspberiS •flavored
treat, has a crust made with spiced Melba toast rounds,
rounds of Melba toast.
Line bottom ant sides of 9-
in. pie pan with rounds.
Empty 1 pkg. raspberry gel-
atin into bowl
Drain 1 pkg. defrosted froz-
en raspberries, adding water
to juice to make 1 c. Bring
juice to boil and pour over
gelatin, stirring until dis-
solved. Add berries, reserving
a few to use as garnish
Chill until mixture is slight-
:y thickenel, then stir in 1 c.
heavy cream. whipped.
Chill again a few min until
mixture is almost firm. Pour
Guy Gray who heads the FOUR
RIVERS BOY SCOUT COUNCIL
Jaminceee Committee said today
that reservations are now fast
COrritng in for this important e-
vent to be held at Colorado
Siptings during July, 1900. The
JAMBOREE is being staged in
connection wtith the 50th anni-
versary celebration of the Boy
Scouts of Amehea.
Mr. Gray said that the quota
cf the Four Rivera Council bed
early been embalished for eighty
bnYa and that more than fifty
Scouts had alroady made res-
ervation.
Piny thousand Scouts and ex-
plorers representing every state
in the Union and delegation from
eilimest all of the countries of the
United Nietione will come to-
gether LT the encampment on
approximately two thouSand ac-
res cd the Reveraie J. Diamond
MRS. WILLIAM M. KIRK JR.
At two o'cl,ck to. 'a wedding a two-piece printed
afternoon, August 13, at Locust
Grove Baptist Church at Murray,
Miss Linda Hail, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William R. Hall of Mur-
:ay, became the bride of William
M. Ksk Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
  Wttharn 11F--ittrk of Paehrean.
The Rev. L. D Wilson perform-
ed the double-ring certmony be-
re an altar banked with massed
,,„reenery. white gladioli and white
tapers in tiered candelabra. The
family pews were marked with
white satin bows.
A promise of nuptial music was
presented by Mrs. Charles Tidwell,
over Melba toast rounds in pie
pan
Chill ' until firm. Garnish
with refereed berries and mint
lea ves.
Barbeemd thicken: ComTIne
C'. light, mild molasses. 13 C.
lemon Juice, 23 c. ketchup. 1 3
c. selad oil, c Worcester-
shire sauce, 2 tsp. ground
cloves.
Brush 2 broiler-fryer chick-
ens split in halves, with bast-
ing mixture. Grill over char-
coal, basting and turning
pieces often for 25 to 30 mm.
or until done.
HOT SANOWICHES--tekel bean, left. franks; in rose,,
rigell-were heeteel over (hr grill while wrapped in tn.!
V.
silk dress with white acceseores
and a purple orchid corsage. Mrs.
Kirk, the groom's mother, were a
lace dress in pink with matching
laet hat and white acceso ries.
Her corsage was an orch:d.
Following the asenweea. Mr. and
Mrs. Hall were hosts at a reception
at the Murray Woman's Clap
House. The bride's table was over-
laid with a linen cutwurk cloth
centered with a four-tiered wed-
din, cake eptied with a mm n atuie
bride and groom.
Serving cake and presiding at
the punch bowl were Mrs. Ray
piariirlia-Mirt—C. TY. rtsolt—it..1-3tiri83 'Mid' met - jibii
vocalist. Mrs. Cook sang. "Be- , For her going away trip. Mr!.
cause-, and "I'll Wadi 'Beside Kirk wore a suit of s,lk tweed
You- The -Lord's Prayer" was with" matching accesioner-. 'Sae
while Pie bride iWarciiInt pinned an orchid from her bridal
knelt at the ;Ater The %at oI b Atilatiat at lar shoeldee
wedding marches were used for The couple left on an unan-
nounced wedding trip. On the,r
return they will reside at 121
Berger 11.ad in Paducah.
• • • •
Spinster Party (;iven
.,Miss Carolyn Wallis
By .1Irs. Keith Hill
Mrs. Keith Hi:1 entertained Miss
Carolyn Wallis. brole-eteet of Cr
M Stout .11•••• with a sinnster par;
at her home in Here'. Kentucky,
on Au. urt 7, 1959
A pot tuck. midnight supper
was enjoyed by the guests.
Those attending were: Mesdames
Elan Pus. Fired Wells, Gene
King. Misses Nancy Outland, Lynn
Maris. Kay Parker, Jackita White,
the processional and the recession-
al
Entering on the anrn of her
father, the bride wore a Moor-
length gown of white silk organ-
za over organdy. cc/initialed with
imported Chantilly lace Trig lam
bodice was fashioned with a end-
loped neckline ernbr tdered with
seed pearls and draped at the
front in an arrrinre effect. The
king sieves tapered to points over
the wrues Wide lace panels ex-
tending down tine beck Inim a
pale blue organza bow, fell into
the chapel train of Me voluminous
sk.rt.
Her veil of mist blue illusion
was fir.gertnelength. :dithered en-
to a ce.,vin-like headplece of
tridcucent sequins and seed pearls.
Elsie Love. Diane Elkins andShe carried a bouquet of white
orchids tied with satin ribbons. 
Betty Thurmond. The hostess and
Her only jewelry was a god cross 
the hon ree
necklace. g:ft of the groom.
Attending the bride was Mrs
Charles Howard as. matron '
honce with Miss Charlotte Trevu-
than and Muss Catherne Irvin as
bridesmaids. Miss Margaret Duff 1
of Len- ir City. Tenn., cousin of
the groom, WAS junior bridesmaid
The attendants wore identica.e.
styled dresses of pale yellow, pale
areen and lilac embroidered or-
gandy fashioned with tight bodice.
arid full skied wit Scalloped hem-
line The matching headpieces
were of nylon and pearls in a
petal design with a halo veil of
pastel design illusion. They carried
cascade b uquets of chrynanthe-
MUMS' - with- matching -ribbons. • -
Miss Annette Moulton. the flow-
er girl. wore a dress identical to
that of the ma/broil of honor she
carried a basket of yellow dames.
Max Lee Satterwhite, cousin of
the bride, was ring bearer
Harold Seaton f Dawsun Spr-
in.s served as best man Leiner,
were Lion Gilbert, Richard Whee:-
cr, Duke Morgan ofPaducah and
Mike KIrlepatrick of Metiaapolu.
Mrs. Hall choee for aer daugh-
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stephens;
Metteyriolds and four children of
Detroit. Michigan have returned to
their. hurtle after spending a week
with his parents Mr and Mrs.
Miller McReynolds. Mr. Miller Mc-
Reynolds is now home following
an operation at the Vanderbilt









THURSDAY — AUGUST 20, 1969
Ranch owned by Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Johnson, eight miles narta
cf Colorado Springs, Colursdo,
directly opposite the Air Force
Academy.
Mr. Gnay further stated that
beads:se from Paducah, Metropolis
and BruokixrI, Mayfield, Mur-
ray:, FUltion, and Union City Ten-
nessee had made applications to
serve the Scouts who will make
the trip and that & Jamboree
planning meeting would be Ite:d
en Monady evening August 17th




Mrs. Thomas Hanks Jr. enter-0
tamed at her home on Coldwater
Road, with a coco cola party
honoring Mias Carolyn
bride-elect of Carl Morris Stout
Jr, Friday afternoon, August 14,
at 4:00
Miss Wailui wore a pink cotton
dress with a bouffant skirt trim-
med in met2tung testi crochet.
Mrs. kiaillui presented the hon-
oree with a corsage or pink car-a
nations, also a beautiful arrange-
ment of pink wax Mlles and




Men often need help
With bills overdue
We're just the ones
Who con give it too.
LOANS TO $300
204 South Fourth Phone PLaza 3-1412
FOR TIII UST SALADS
SPEAS






West Side Barber Shop
Lassiter Building at 15th and Main Streets
Ultra Modern For Your Comfort
* CEILING AIR-CONDITIONING AND HEAT
* LATEST RESTFUL WAITING CHAIRS
* AUTOMATIC LATHERERS
* STROMBERG7CARLSON MUSIC
* AMPLE PARKING SPACE
Beautiful New and Modern Tonic Display --
You are cordially invited to visit us on Friday
to see this Modern Barber Shop.
READY FOR A GROWING MURRAY!
GUY SPANN HUB DUNN BILL REDICK
SHOP BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
FOR YOUR BACK -TO- SCHOOL NEEDS
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HOLLYWOOD UP'1) — David Nel-
son,, best known as Ricky Nelson
big brother, is carving his own
acting career which may some day
overshadow young Rick's spectac-
ular flash to fame.
16, the past few monthe '22-year
oale'Daval had co-starred in two
feature films and is being sougat
for others.
Unlike most sprouts of famed
stars, an da juvenile performer at
that. David has skirted scrapes
with police, auto wrecks, drunken
brawls' and multiple marriages.
tile's Quiet, unassuming and self-
efascing.
"I've been a little old man since
I was 11 years old," he said in
his dressing room on the set of
Jack Weibb's new film, "-30--".
"Rick and I have grown up in
show business, and the pressure
and tension have always been a
part of our lives. Even as kids,
when the 'Ozzie and Harriet' Show
was on radio, we had to be on
our beat manners all the time—
eespecially when sponsors and
producers came to the house.
Wants To Be Actor
"We realized if we didn't benave
ourselves it might cost our parents
a job."
David dreams of becoming an
outstanding actor, but not for the
loot it might bring him.
He's already a wealthy young
man who could spend the rest
of his days cornfortably on the
investments made for him by his
parents.







Ilse When I first appeared on their
show," he said. -The find one
paid off on Tr*, 31st birthday. Tna
seeond one reaches maturity when
I'm 35.
"Ricky has the same kind of
setup."
David is as pleased wit 'a :tack's
success as the rest of the faintly.
The brothers are close friends.
David moved away from the lam-
ily home more than a year ago,
leasing a modest Manse in the
Hollywood hills.
May Star Together
"Rick spends a lot of time at
my place," David went on. "Hut
he never asks for advice from ma.
He's been the favorite in the
family and with the public because
he was the youngest.
"Because we've been so close
and spent so much time together
there isn't much I can offer him
in the way of advice. We both
have experienced the same Maas.
Our big hope is to star together





mighty fine baking 4
212ra uniel
You can do R... easily, surely! Your cornst
icks will be ght, have
old-time Havoc without foil! Use Sunflower Self
-Rising Corn meal a
and be suri t OreiT the' baking powder and salt yov
t recipe may
call for. They've &ready been ociderat, ond we wont you 
to enjoy the
fine results! Use Sunflower when you bake 0111800.9mt mny mgoif
cornbread. Sunflower is aIl purpose). -
Cake sad limed, tool I
▪ Smsnew I5'5'5 a"11
cols for flour. E dry ight, 'Oro
koti•rvirg •gst. 0.44ro aora:At
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
cooking 1,r that right now-1n a- to Australia for still another m
e-
Western." uein picture love story, "The Sun.
David's first major role, in -the downers" with Robert Mitchurn.
Big Circus," has given him con-
fidence in his future as an actor.
"I hope to establish myself on
my own. 1 realize I have a name
value because our family has been
In show business so long. But if
1 can make a good living acting
I'd like to save the original in-
vestments in my trust funds and'







HOLLYWOOD (un - Alter ill-
ing for divorce from husband
Tony Bartley, Deborah KIM has
settled down to making a new
movie—a love story.
The red-haired screen star is
undoubtedly more lucky in movie
love than real, life.
Every picture she's ever made
involved romance.
"They've been tremendously suc-
cessful, too," she said in a soft
English accent.
"For a time love stories would-
n't go at all. They went out of
fashion during the war when au-
diences demanded more action arid
less dialogue. So a great many
pictures were made incorporating
violence and psychoneurotic situa-
tions.
Cynicism for Romance
"A great cynicism grew up about
romance. It was loo_tamea
"If an actress says. 0111101C
loved anyone but you,' to the
leading man it brings howls of
laughter from audiences."
Deborah, a movie star and no
fooling about it, is not the kind
of girla-Peggia cal,l-"Pob,b-le-.. She
egan work this -8copriette
Gregory Peck in ' ed Infidel."
"It's the beet -lege story
because it is tra she smiled.
Leve Types Differ
"And It's wise to mix the type
of story involved in a screen love
plot. In 'Separate Tables' my role
was concenled -' With"; e.' wenalin
pathetically In love. In ,An Attalr
to Remember' sophistication was
the keynote.
"'Count Your Blessings' was a
satirical love affair. and `Heaven
Knows Mr. Allison' was an im-
possible love story between a nun
and a combat Marine. The ro-
mance between myself and Yul
Brynner in 'The Journey' was a
remote relationship between an
English woman and a Russian
army major."
Deborah will corrrplete her cur-
rent assignment at 20th Century-
Fs in mid-September and head
Bel Air 4-Door Sedan with sleek Body by Ftsher
smoothest ride!
One of the 7 big bests Chevrolet gives you over any other car In Its field
Anyone who's ever taken • Chevy
over a choppy country road can
tell you how lightly Chevrolet's
Full Coil suspension handles rough
going - and cod springs never
squeak,--aever need grease! Try
this velvet way of going for your-
self. Once you do, you'll find your
own way of saving what MOTOR
TREND magazine puts this way:
". . . the smoothest, molt quiet,
softest riding ear in its price
class." But the happiest part of it
all is that this Full Coil ride is
just one of seven big besta---all
documented by published opinions
of experts and on-the-record facts
and figures,
BEST ROOM Official dimen-
sions reported to A M.A. show
that Chevrolet sedans offer more
front seat head room than all but
one of the high-priced cars-more
front seat hip room (by up to 5.9
inches) than the "other two" of
the leading low-priced throe.
BEST ENGINE-Chevrolet en-
gines have long won expert praise
from virtually every automobile
magazine, and, just recently, Chev-
rolet received the NASCARt Out-
standing Achievement award for
"the creation and continuing de-
velopment of America's-most effi-
cient V-type engines."
BEST ECONOMY-A pair of
Chevrolet sixes with Powerglide
won their class in this year's Mobil-
gas Economy Run, topping every
other full-sized car. And the win-
ning mileage was a whopping 22.38
m.p.g.
BEST BRAKES-Chevy's bonded-
lining brakes are the biggest in
their field, built for up to 66%
longer life. In a direct competition
conducted by NASCAR, Chevy out-
stopped both of the other leading
low-priced cars in a test of re-
peated stops from highway speeds
BEST STYLE-It's the only car
of the leading low-priced 3 that's
unmistakably modern in every line.
"In its price class," says POPU-
LAR SCIENCE magazine, "a new
high in daring styling."
BEST TRADE-IN-Any
N.A.D.A.2 Guide Book can give
you the figures on Chevy's extra
value. You'll find that Chevrolet
used car prices last year averaged
up to $128 higher than comparable
models of the "other two." Your
Chevrolet dealer will be happy to
tell you about a whole host of other
advantages besides these seven.
Why not drop by his showroom?
•Areorssba• fsehertra Among-144o..












-This one is different, too," she
said. "We play a married couple,
but the romance is there.
Satisfie'd With Roles
"Naturally, every actress wants
a great part, but I suppose most
of us would prefer to find them
in love stories.
"For many years I played cold-
blooded English ductres roles at
and I've vowed never to
return tu them. For the past six
- PAGE FP.'1
years I've been blessed with warm,
believable parts, and I plan to
continue in them"
hiCina produces about half
tho world's output of tea but
ties mst of it herself.
When prohabition was repealed
more than 25 years ago, there
were 130 distilleries licensed to
producie whisky in the U. S.











. 'A Free Tank
r. Gas!!
Store Hours:
Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 6










50 FREE TV STAMPS
with each multiple purchase listed below
50 Free TV Stamps with 7 cans of
103
Kroger Applesauce 7 cans
50 Free TV Stamps with 7 cons of
ri Avondale Corn 
---7 303
[Ins
50 Free TV Stamps rvills 8 cans et
Fl Avondale Peas IMO MEM8 
303
cans
50 Free TV Stamps with I cans of Kroger





50 Free TV Stamps with 8 cans of Avondale
Green Beans _ _ __ 8cans '1
551 Ate TV'Stamps with 5rtarts of Del Monti CI11111 Style
  Yellow Corn _ - - - 5_ cans 98'
\ 01.9.1.11.1.1.1.11MAIWWWIMPAP.M.M.yi









Top Value Stamps with this coupon and I
$10,00 or more purchase (Excluding Tobacco,
Beer and Wine Purchase) at your Friendly
Kroger Store.
Coupon Expires August 22, 1959
.wa 
•
Awl yo t, sly yiyliiitoul %kw w
Cal
cz:•
50 ree TV Stamps with 3 cans of Avondale
Peaches  
3 Nocan2st 2 894
50 Free TV Stamps with 2 tans of
Kroger Orange Juice 2 4c6a crisis s 1
50 Free TV Stamps with 2 cans of
El Kroger Blend Juice 2 4!aanis 95*
50 Free TV Stamps with 3 cans of Kroger
Grapefruit Juice - - 3
46-oz Si
cans 1
50 Free TV Stamps with 5 cans of Kroger
 1=1Grapeiniit Sections 5 c3i0.3, '1
SO Free TV Stamps WU 5 cans of Royalty Crushed or
E Diced Pineapple - 5 :a0n3s 98'
50 Free TV Stamps with Spotlight •















purchase of 2 20-oz. Imes of Kroger Super Soft 
....,
.0-......- Bruit 31c at your Friendly Kroger Store. 
..,......
41••••






;7111iiillilli Iii, yyy III II I ylissrmys ,
Ground Fresh Hourly From Pure Lean Beef
Ground Beef And Outings vg.115C
For Picnics
Kroger Choice Quality
Boiling Beef  lb. 19c
Ltan and Crisp Mayrose
Sliced Bacon  lb. 59'
Rib Steak  lb. 99'
Kroger Choice Quality Boneless
The Perfect Compliment to Any Meal ...
Tasty • . . Economical . . . Mayrose
Skinless Wieners - lb.
Sugar Cured
Smoked Jowls  lb. 190
590 •
U S. Government Graded
Chuck Roast --- c
Choice Center A no
ffts Lb. "V4
Kroger Applesauce  Cans
• 303
Tenderest . .. Freshest . . . Sweetest
Avondale Peas____.
Tender Juicy ... Yellow
Avondale Corn




Young Tender Ears ... Juicy Golden Kernels
Fancy Fresh Corn
11 S Nn 1 •
Illinois Peaches-
Bushel $3 59
- - 5 lbs. 49'
Colorado Fancy 
- r
GREEN BEANS 2-lbs. 39c













Red Potatoes _ 10 meg bit 59'
30 FREE TV STAMPS
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Dock Start May Be Simpler
For Beginning Skier
It's impossible today ta water sitis cc wants to learn to
rartly estimate the number • f asa. - - •
leatae who water ski, but it is ' The thavventional method ef
aaa saY' that riding over the ".earrang is to take dry Land in-
J:ktr, en a pair of slats has -be- • etructku. then get in the water.
e-me the fasacst Drawing outdoor and with help from the instrue-
- i y sp . rt. Thousands learh to4t.e, rmatea_sackff_p water start.Tac;
sA- 1-Eit-ac-i *very aea-r urider proaTinstrecice may either help tac
iretructan, whae other ,rs-ivice get up alone. ar ird eaum, th tammds *sm. stanaly iaa, ski, beciri,. _the  on_4•,&,OTt ckvk starts. the skier holds
igaaig eut with friends and tiXst trip. Once slut of the water. tile called tow rope n one hand
and plays outa coil at a time as.ng it. 'water skiing is simple. It is the
• initial start that give; mast ea. ,ele towboat moves slowly far'•Water ••.;kE tan gainers trouble, ng is a IM of 
L
!ward. When osay. six or eight feet,r anyane and easier to learn I,
' 
Derwin suggests that many sk. ,.-f rope remain in the coil, the
a laMik" atstructers teeeh their pupas
than riding 
now skier shouts. "Hiaat," to the boat
oravin- a farmer eh:imp:anT.-in Ito start tram a deekgather
D driver, and the *-er acceleratesnow skior and  water Ski adeisorldeeia water a the 
dock
aresia, f C bast.r Evinc-ude M itars. "Three ane fees several aidalent. wee one
he skier should have •his•ur basic fundamentals to re- taiag. making a ant
a knees- 
keep 
saghtiv bent and 'armsmember when water skiing: 41)
flex the knees: 12) keep toe arm: 
clack on water skis s the.' h '
wet.
In ne_a, straig t iri front cif him. lieskier tram getting 
es- then leans back and lets the beatstraient: 431 hang ••n: and all aa3es. Ent" belga-gang skiers find
aam eff the dark onto his
("htrai 'the fh'urda I sins and o%
1.-t the bat do the work.' diff•oult ta
tor the ter. onto'in learned to sic. as a young- eang skas in deep water and
-:.r in its lawn.: lawn Minac- therefore the ac-4'k start may I,.„. wawt.„in. where he was a peave eaaier for them. Experien.!
a.atia.ed pert:airier Lc yew., ced skiers who prefer the dock
a- e famed Man-Aqua Bats al lb el. s'art s'ILY it is mare eamf'artaba
eeee-aeheeire-aa-e-'W'aaa?rLaaafataaaa"aaa'aa'ia6aaaaaaaaat Are,- er '
the natianal-doie 
%,..•ater that rragitt. be except.
Is the result. ef practica ' eaa,
wAh "Ls club- and he ha' ; Fes clack starts. the skis are
'taught the SP-rt to 11;tklUire'''''' put an and adjusted with theteginnera. He and Jamie recenay sk.er cn the dock. Tam suggestszuth -..-rd the Popular Eelarade that the skier awet both the bind-Peaaall Faataaaataal taaatiet - Maw irig3 and has Stet so that the to t, Water Ski." 'vein slide eas.ily into the bindings.
Through ail this expecithce.; When the skis are adjusted,





one side or the other swings t!,e
skis over the edge of the dock
onto the water. The skier tie
aides forward to the very tai.e
and takes a pasation smibar J
iaat of etaing in a chair elan
lact on the flax. The skis alayeai
be rested lightly on the water.
Darwin lavers
hand grip on the tow lbar instead
of the conventional grip In which
both hands ar placed on the tow
bar with palms downward. He
says most expert skiers use this
grip and in case slack develops in
the tow rave it is virtually impos-
sible to raise the tow bar over
the head and get he skier in
trouble. If the skier remembers
to keep the arms straight. a
slight lel .1 balance may usual-
ly be c..mpensated by pulling the
tow bar in toward the waist or
chest.
One further bit of advice is of-
fered by Dorwin. When making
a water ski ainding be sure you
don't ride into water that is to
shallow. Stay in water no show-
lawer awn wade deep to elimi-
nate danger of falling on the bot-
tom. Never try to land on a dock
or floating object as this is veery
the opposed dangerous.
- • a
SAVED MOM COSRA Waite rests in bed at-
tended by his wife in St. Joseph. Mo., after serum rushed
by jet plane from Miami, Fla., saved him from the bite of a
cobra (right). When he put the snake in a sack, prepara-
tory to cleaning its cage, it bit his thumb. The Miami Ser-
penterium is the only source of anti-cobra serum In the
U. S. The serum is made in Bombay, 'nail*.
ire You Planning To Be
Married Soon?
Off TO MOOING-Mrs. Nel-
son Rockefeller, wife of New
York's governor, waves good.
by at :Mewed airport as she
'boards a plane to fly to Rai-
tiansand, Norway, for the Aug.
22 wedding of her son Steven
to Anne Marie Rasmussen. The
governor will Join her there.
BIKE HIKE
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass.
( UPI 1 - Two Williams College
freshmen plan to pedal several
thouaand miles tha summer from
Joliet. Ill., to La Jolla, Calif.
Tom Hershbaek of Joliet and
Rabin Durham of La Jolla left by
auto from here fc..r Joliet -where
they will aseernble their German
Twin( bicyckes. They hope to
average 100 milke per day. -
The fleet night baaeball game
was played on June 3. 1883. in
F at Wayne, Ind.
Bring your pictures to The Ledger and
Times far clear, first quality cuts!
For quicker service, bring in your
glossy print.
(2-column or desired size)
1 Day Service
ON MOST CUTS
We have our own photo engraving plant which






Calloway County farmers who
applied for but could not be of-
-fered Canservatien Reserve con-
tracts in 1559 because of a lack
of funds will be given first con-
sideratian for contracts under the
1960 prograim if they awe other-
wee eligible, H. B. Fulton, Chair-
man, County Agricultural Stabil-
ization and Conservation Com-
mittee, staid teday.
In Calloway county. about 31
farmers could not be offered con-
tracts an 1959 because of a lack
of funda: nationally. there were
about 70.000.
Such lb -farmer will be elfered
a contract at the basic rate es-
tablished for his land reduced by
the average amount or re:tureen
f. 'r aLl offers received in his
county. If a farmer is not willing
lo accept such terms, his awake-
; eon will be considered on the





I• NASH V PLLE, Term. ItyrI) - Tne
lemployes of a firm here apparently
are sold on their cwn product.
The firm-a liquor company-testi-
fied at a tax hearing that it sold
whiskey to its woricers and sales
representatives at retail prices.
Revenue Cornirmsssioner A tired
MacFarland did some fast figuring
and discovered that the sales
carne out to out a hen-gallon
a day for each employe.
LOVES CONQUER MALEY
 amemessameaseselara
THURSDAY - AUGUST 20, 1959
Corn Support Price $1.17
The mOimurn pree support has
been set at $1.1 per -bushel ac-
centing to Mr. Herman Futlon,
Chairman of the Calloway ASC
County Committee. Mr. Faltan
said wareheuse-stcred loans and
purchase agreements v.ri.11 be
available from harvest until May
31. 1960. Farm-etared liani and
purchase agreements will be
avadable from 'harvest until
March 31, 1960, with the final
date of availability of loans to be
set at a later date by the ASC
State Committee.
To be eigble tar a loan or ft
purchase agreement. the corn
must gradeNo. 3 or No. 4, on test
weight only, except for moistute.
Ear Corn stored on the (aim must
not contain more than 20 per •
cent moisture; while shelled cern
stared on the farm or in a com-
mercial warehouse mest isot WTI'
WHITLEY, England (Oat
Jack Maley. whose first love is
the sea. said Thursday his second
love might h av e caused rem
trouble, but his third love made
him tacsat. it.- Maley - 004S%
when two men were tried for
beating him up - said his sec- ,
ond love is flowers HI, third
love, he said, is beer. "I can-
n t remerrher the fight at all."
he said "I had been to a flower
show and had at3out 1$ pints
For assistance with write-ups about your showers, teas, parties, etc., call our
Society Editor, Mrs. Lochie Landolt, phone PL 3-4 7 0 7, she will appreciate
your call.




Nova Sc .tia is Latin for "New
Scotland:"
'REPItIEVE•-Dr. Bernard Finch (left) and his attorney,
Ned Nelsen, confer in Pomona, Calif., court during his ap-
pearance to be arraigned in the murder of his wife Barbara,
33. The attorney asked for more time to study the tran-
script of the preliminary hearing, andlot till Aug. 3.1.
1959 NASH Rambler 4-door. Automati(
transmission radio and heater, cus-
tom seat covers, Kentucky license,
1400 miles!
1958 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4-dr. 6-cyl.
Standard transmission. Nice, clean!
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Holiday
Coupe. All power, I owner, sharp!'
1957 BUICK 4-dr. Special. Solid white,
clean as a switch!
1956 BUICK 4-dr. Super. All power and
air-conditioned. One owner, Kentuc-
ky car.
1955 PONTIAC 4-dr. Real clean!
1955 PONTIAC 2-dr. Sharp!
1955 BUICK 4-door. Special. Standard
transmission. Clean!
1955 PLYMOUTH V-8 4-door. Standard
transmission.
1955 CHEVROLET Bel-Aire 4-door 6-
cylinder, automatic transmission.
Nice, clean car.
1955 PLYMOUTH 4-door. Good depend-
able car!
1954 BUICK Special 4-door. Two - tone
green, standard transmission, Mur-
ray car. Sharp!
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr. Two
tone hlue. Clean as a pin.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 2-dr. Nice
and clean.
1953 STUDEBAKER V-Eight Hardtop.
Cheap!
1953 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. Sharp as a
briar!
1952 NASH 4-dr. Standard transmission.
1951 FORD 4-door.
1950 CHEVROLET 4-door.
1950 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 2 -- door.
Standard transmission.
- See -




W. Main St. - PL 3-5315
•
lain more than 13.5 percent mois-
ture.






yeac; therefore each producer of
corn will be eligible far a ken
or ptireha,e agreement.
Mr. Fulton said that wah
Commercial Starage available in
the county each preaucer •oif corn
would have the advantage ef
choosing between Warehouse
St 'red Lee= or Purchase Agree-
merits andalearm Stored Leans or
purehase Agreements.
Ftroducer. either landlord oilla
*ho plan to market any
amount of corn shield contact
the county ASC oface and learn
more about the advantages of
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THURSDAY - AUGUST 20, 1959
LOST-FOUND
FOR SALE_I
LEAVING CITY M U ST SELL
now. Nice modern home on lot
135x114. Westinghouse built-in kit-
chen, stainless steel sink, three
bedrooms, 1 baths, living, din-
ing and family rooms. Expansive
entrance hail, full basement and
Vilir
lion room, two fire places.
sell at 917.500 if sold now.
Phone Calvert City EX 5-4934.
8-25C
HOUSEHOLD lat.111.Nnuttz (full
Morsel 216 North 13th Street.
Telephone PL 3-1887. 8-21P
BLACK STUD PONY, 2 yrs. old.
Phone PL 3-1847. 11-211'
PEW 'IAN 130AT, 14 ft. long,
weird 120 pounds., fiber glass
covered, good condition. Ideal for
festurta or duck hunting. Price
$103.00 for quick tale. Can be seen
at 1627 Hamilton Ave., Telephone
PLaza 3-5024. 8-21P
CORN PICKER, ONE MOW. T. C.
Edwards; Eleittseo-Kpo • 41-314a
GIVEIRAL ELECTRIC Stove,
kiknew. Reason for selling iri-
stal'Ong built-in. Phone PL-3-
4378. A-21-C
choirs, small washer, metal chairs,
bedstead, springs and mattress. 409
N. 18th.
LOT WITH 80 FT FRONTAGE,
located on S. 13th. See or call
Ansel Griffin, PL 3-3205. 11-Z2P
r FOR RENT
FOUR , ROOM UN FU RN LSHED
downstairs apartment. 444 North
8th Street. Ph.ne PL 3-1727. 8-21C
i Male Help Wanted I
--J
KENTUCKY STAVE THOOPedt-
. Career openings for positions as
Kentucky State Trooper. Benefits
.nclude retirement at a_e 55, merit
system and all equipinent furnish-
ed. Must be high school graduate,
age 21 through 30, 5-9a2 tall with-
out shoes, woisht at least 130
pounds and in proportion to
height. t good moral character,
excellent plysical condition and
able to pass a series of written
examinations. Apply at nearest
Kentucky State Police Post or
.w ea Kentucky- State - P4414:44 -Boat
or write Kentucky State Police,
Prankaort, Kentucky. 8-22C
BOAT DUCK SITE ON BLOOD
River latntoyment of Kentucky
Lake. with nearly nine acres.
nicely wooded and with a grand
view of the lake. A well is/td
electric service is already on Pie
pr!...Terty If you've been thrnking
abat owning a tract this size,
now is the time to buy this!
IN BENTON . ON -MA Y FIELD
Highway, a lavely 3 - bedroom
brick home, with spacious utility
room and pleadant sun-porch.
ALSO IN BENTON. ON Dustman
Road, a neat feur-roorei home. on
an ao:e which includes a well
with electric pump. The price is
just 13.750(X)
ligkr.FSIDIE REAL ESTATE, Siedd
(Trek Road, Gilbertsville, Ken-1
tucky, Ph. IrOriest 2-4452. 11'C
LOST & FOUND j
LOST' BLACK AND WHITE male
Boston Bulldog. Aniwers name of
"Buzz". Phone PE 3-1883. Mrs.
Clint-Ward. 112 lie). 10th St. 8-ZAP
TIELP-AVANTED-
SALESMAN WANTED. TWO neat
appearing full Line or part time
men to aid us an a notion-wide
advertising program. No aanyass-
ing. Leads furnished. Car neces-
sary. Aoplar In _Inman 1U6 North
4th, 11 a.m.' to 2 pan C
1
Instructions
EARN UP to $25 WEEKLY AT
home addressing enevelopes. Send
$1 00 for information and Instruc-
tions, to C P. Wyatt, P. 0. Box
NOW! GOOD USED 6 CU. 1.-1 8202. Philadelphia 11. Pa. Money




IT WAS a.n an un sense
I lion of strength and vigor that
Hammond awoke_ For the first
time Once his strange resurrec-
tion in this future world he did
not feel a ?ragging weakness.
• He looked around him, puzzled
lie was lying on a soft, low
couch. At Its foot Coo, an in
strurnent Uke a tall lamp whose
spiral glass bulb projected a
flood of rosy light upon Wm
He wondered fleetingly If that
was what had washed away his
former weakness Then the
thought faded out of his mind as
he looked pant It at the room.
It was small. Its floor, ceiling.
and three of its walls were of s
lb substance that looked like green
porcelain. The fourth wall, a
slightly curving one, was perfect-
ly transparent and admitted the
brilliant sunshine unhindered.
-The Vramen." liammono ex-
clnimed, as memory suddenly
rushed o%er him.
11 e remembered everything
now, and the memory was a pain-
ful shock. Thayn Manion tied
made a fool of him a.s easily as
though he were a child.
SIP Hammond leaped to his feet
and went to the single door of
the room It was locked Baffled.
he turned and went to that
curved transparent wall which
WWI actually • great window.
lie looked forth, and was
stunned. He was high in a city
"Rumomia" Hammond whisp-
ered. "The city Rurooma. as the
Hoomen described IL And that
means-"
AL His presence here meant
""' tragedy. It meant that he and
all his Hooman friends, over-
powered by the Vramen. had
been brought here to be punished
for their conspiracy.
Hammond felt the anguish of
guilt. It was a bitter irony that
he, who had sympathized so
deeply oith the Hoornan suiplra-
lion to make space free again.
should have been the one to bring
ruin to their hopes.
g. He swung around sharply as
the door opened. When he saw
that it was Thayn Mercian, a hot.
bursting 'anger made mm start
toward her with his hands
clenched.
Thayn spoke quickly but calm•
ly, displaying a small plastic tube
she held.
"I can shock you uneonacious
with this if von force me to."
Hammond stopped. ahaking
with rage Yet even In his fury
• he 
admitted to himself that the
---Vramen woman was more beau-
• • tlful than ever. Her face was
°quite calm her blue eyes Inspect.
Log Hammond gravely.




DEAD itiOCK litEM110‘ En FREE.
ei isnot service. Trucks dispatches'
by two-way radio. Call collect
Idayfielk Phone 433. If ao answer
call collect Union City, raeanessee,
phone TU 5-9361. TFO
FOR QUALITY ELECTRIC heat-
ing and wiring call Alfred Duncan
PL 3-3691, S. 13th Street. 8-2141
SPINET PIANO OPPORT UNIT Y
We have lovely Spinet Piano
we will transfer to reliable local
party on small monthly payments.
Write before we send truck. look-
keeper'--Joplin Plano Ca., 312 Ma-
in, Joplin, Mo. 8-21C
FOR PAPERING CALL P. C.
Richerson, Kirksey, Ky. RU 8-2291.
8-20P
QUALIFIED PIANIST DESiltES
students. Mrs. lalargaret. Huth Ar:47
kins Elder, PL 3-1701 or Pla 3-
3726. 11-20P
•
SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New
Snger Consoles were $169.50 now
only $139.50. New Singer vacuum
cleaners only $39.50. Two used
portables $89.50. Two used vacuum
c:eaners $19.50. Your treadles.
$7.50 ZIG ZAG SEWING Maclaine
only $59 50 cash. Used Singer
Console $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,
201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Mur-
ray'.
Wilson, ani ea, ,a-hit an Ithe,
ulhers ne demanded ••,1 gely
Thaln said unhesitatingly
"fhey re all right Like you
they've been kept here the last
four' days awaiting trial."
"Pour days?" Hammond rca
pealed, tor the moment aeton
ished out ot his anger. "Do you
mean it's Oeen that long ?"
Thayn nodded. "When our
raedlco-technicians examined you,
they found your body still suit
bring from that icing deep itypo
thermia. They recommended
keeping you under therapeutic
radiation during this time"
Hammond•a mind reverted to
her statement about his friends
"You say Wilson and the others
are all right_ How do I know
you're not lying?"
"We Vramen are not In the
habit of lying."
"1 suppose it wasn't a lying
trick you used on me?"
"1 told you that if you altered
the wiring of the encephaloprobe
my mind would be unharmed
That was the truth, wasn't it?"
"You didn't tell me I was sig•
nailing your friends." he said bit-
terly. "It amounted to a Ile."
Again, Thayn Marden dis-
played an unexpected honesty
"Yes, It did," she admitted
"However, It was • case of ex-
treme emergency. Any means is
excusable to prevent Hoornen
from going to Althar."
"You deliberately played on my
sympathy for you," Hammond
said. "No decent human woman
woula use a trick like that. But
it would come naturally enough
to a woman who isn't really a
woman, a twoolundred-year-old
creature without real emotions."
He wanted fiercely to hurt her
and he succeeded. Thayn winced,
and when she spoke again after
a moment her voice was dull
with pain.
"You have a right to say that"
She looked at him steadily. "Bet
now that you have said it, will
you hear why I've come?"
"To tell me that I'm to be tried
and punished with the others?"
he said. "All right- I'm ready."
"You will not 'receive punish
ment unless you're utterly in-
tractable," Thiorn Said. "You've
been examined most carefully in
our laboratories. during your
sleep. We know now that your
story of coming from the remote
past is true, for we scanned your
mind with the encephaloprobia-
Hammond felt a sense of out•
rage. "You used that damned
thing on me!"
"It's always used oh accused
persons before trial," Thavn aaiii
-A V r a rn e n psyche-technician
with a hypno-amplifier Sees to It
that there is no resistance."
Fl OWERS WHEN IN NEED 01
flowers for any occasion go to
Woods' Green houses. ti-'22C
',EDGER & TIMES- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LekUCLION SALE I
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 110 p.m.
rain or shine at the late J. N.
(Buddy) Ryan Farm on Chestnut
Street in Murray, Ky. Will jell
1954 Ford tractor, plow, planter,
cultivator, double action disc, scal-
loped in trent, 2 rotary hoes,
cultepacker, two lubber tar wag-
ons, 1950 Chevrolet pick-up with
two set of sides. 450 - 600 bales
of jap and oats, electric cut off
saw, 200 new dog crates, dog
housea, dog collars, 2000 tobacco
sticks, some scaffolds (sold subj-
ect to use in present crop) 5 new
wagon sheets, several steel etrthad,
horse drawn fertilize distributor,
corn planter, rastus, coon-foot and
section harrows, mowing mac:owl
side delivery rake for tractor,
ems. Also 2 typewriters,
hoes. rakes, shovels and many
small it 
!
other office equipment. Ail
equipment in good repair. Parking
no problezn, pa there Trans Ryan,
Attnalai DOtlats ilhoessaim.
tioneer.
AUCTION SALE AT RklEA'S
Grocery at Stella, lay. All new
merchandise, hardware, furniture
and' paints. Absolute auction price.
Saturday nil ha August 22, 730
p.m., Montell Paschall, auctioneer.
8-31.1P
WANTED
HOME WANTED 7011 SIX mo.
old half-collie. Female. Nice pet
for children. Free. Call PLaza
3-5810. • 8-211C
WHITE LADY AS A companion
to person with injured ft. Only
one in family. Call Ph 3-2735.
8-'22C
USED CHEST OF DRAWERS.
Dark color. Good condition. Call
PL 8-22C ,
ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
work. We are available 24 hours
a day. Call us when y - u need u3.
Ditt-Sieetrie-Cii: _
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK ON
tvon size box springs and mat-
tresses fte-o. $39 50 mattrass now
$22-50. A few eneape., ones left,
also Hollywood metal springs.
Wiggins Furniture. 261 miles moth
r Murray on Benton Road. Phone
PL 3-456e. 8-2'2C
"1 hope you enjoyed leas'
hoo al•,.. ae. Nat...., is
"We towel out rustily things
But the probe can t search out
everything in a man's mind, only
dominant memories and eine).-
thins. We got tantalizing frag-
ments, glimpses of your rein, to
time of which --as I told yea-
no other record realities."
She came closet anOrpoke very
earnestly. "You could add tre-
mendously to our Knowledge of
that dawn of the apace age. if
you agree to help our researches,
to cooperate fully with our Ms-
torians a n d psycho-technleilens,
we'll ask the Hoomen court to
suspend sentence on you for your
part In the conspiracy"
-No deal." Hammond snapped.
"111 do nothing for you and your
little carte of supermen. I stick
with Wilson and ray friends."
"That's because you don't
know the truth.- Thayn said.
"They're jealous of the Vran.en
and they've Infected you with
their jealously. They hate us, and
yet the truth is that the Vramen
have never harmed humanity in
a single way, but have helped
It in many."
"It you want to help hamanity,
why not let thorn all 'Save the
sonic long lives as yourselves?
Or would that be helping them
too much?"
Thayn looked a little weary.
"I see that you weint listen to
reason. You've learned the Boo-
man prejudices. And you're re-
sentful of me especially because
you're in love With me."
"In love with - " Hammond
stared at her blankly, and then
said, "You really believe that,
don't you? What gave you that
crazy idea-the fact that I felt
sorry for you?"
Thayn smiled. "I told 'you the
encephaloprobe records dominant
memories and emotions. I went
over all the records, and yours
clearly indicates 'that you've been
In love with me since you first
saw me, though your prejudice
against Vramen has refacie you
crowd the feeling down Into your
subconscious."
And before Hammond could
say any of the things ho wanted
to say Thayn turned and went
out of the, room,
Hammond swore in truatration
and anger. That, he thoegat was
how much their brain-probing
was worth In love with a two-
hendred-year-old Vramen wom-
an! Ile laughed out loud.
110Mmond and the linemen
go to curt mind sentence In
passed, as "shin Who aliamed
• the 1110on" reaches r dramatic
climax here ttttt 'error
4.
RE-TUINCOAT?-Word from the
Tibet border has it that the
Panchen Lama (above), who
was installed as "ruler" of
Tibet when the _Chinese Com-
munists chased out the Dalai
Lama, has turned against Pei-
ping. There's a new uprising, it
Is reported, and the Panchen
Lama Is under house arrest.
"SOONG, NORWAY-Mr. and Mrs. Kristian Rasmussen (lower right) announce the marriage
Aug. 22 of their daughter Anne Marie to Steven Rockefeller (upper right) In the church (low-
er left) in Sogne. The bridegroom is the son of Gov. and Mrs. Nelson Rockefeller (upper left)





















rour Li eight crops a year
awe Obtained from crie plantIng of
sugar can,. in Cuba. In other
Parts 4 the world, a set of




Almost 40 per cent of the area
cut the ccntinental United States
receives tee little sa.n for gener-
al agnctiltural purp,ases, accord-
inx to a survey by the Tewent-
jells Century Fund.
W'IER CONTROt -It Idiks as If everything Is 
hunky-dory
in Los Angeles as the nets onucratle national 
convention
I. ot committee joins in an a. -ouod handshake with 
Na-
t...nal Chairman Paul Butler 11,.. 'le wound:: may be 
deep,
since Butler had his way in the 1.500 tickets" fuss,
ind L. A. nad to make some other concessions. From 
left:
G. Bunain. NaOunal Committeeman 'Paul Ziff
ren,
-
Butler, Mayor Norris Poulson, M;fip Buyer,











































































































45- Etli ii; 'yet.
46- Parent
a.
































































DON'T LET THEM TAKE ME
AWAsi !!--LISTEN "0 ME !!--
ARREST THAT DIRTY LITTLE
SHRINKER,OR THE NEXT
THING HE'LL STEAL IS
MOUNT PWSH MORK !!
- 20 Cita_ Ce4s4.0---



















I'LL GET OUT 0' HERE-
SOME HOW - THEN WE
BOTH GO OVER THE















IT'S BETTER THAN YOUR






by Raeburn Van Bum,














LEDGER & TTMIM - MURRAY. KENTUCKY •-flURSDAN' ArCALTST '20, 1959
11000 GUYS IN 111ADY-Peter Brick (right), star of the TV
western "Black Sad411e." and his standin brother George
languish in durance vile (that's the law, man) in Holly-
wood after an altercation with a doctor at Valley Receiv-
ing hospital. They had taken Peter's girl friend to the hos-
pital and, somebody said, got angry at the doctor's ques-





znted. N waittng peri.xt:s
ir-h-.2.eed. Th.-re ary three ciffe:-
ere . programs f r yvting men
The fleets Avit n Cadet, , ,f-
fers a et'e.md U. c. mrriin •
any y.:Atzsg man. 19 thru 26.
„gralute. and
• Up: n gracluat. ;.•...s a pi iot
nav:rat•.r tne snrtng
85400 per year, and after :8
re..nths 1st U. is aut.:Inatsc.
Sgt Ronald N Ciarke, 1 C3. The sec Pr•Absaln is r
a:r -f• ree eecri:_ter. arm....ursced : men with college degree,.
oar that otAa..rtuniLess for c.rn- N. Lmit .n dc.pendents
mist:runs in the klr. FT-re are p: gram. Accepted .c.harig men a:o
tnte.-ta up.n a three mon:::
curse and up n completion ars
Commission To c-Tin-" n'd 2nd LA--Ttse-Trrn-i pr_gram ig thr-la'A
graduates who have queued t!..
ba. exam in at !este ene stat,
Any accepted appbcant is con- -
rr.• FS .nkd and Fen< to a on
m.cithirientat.on sohatil Uper.
'graduat:cm as 1st Lt., they ar,
sent Out as legal atcers und..:
-the-judge- .A.44,444ea4e General A
higiber rack may tie afered ci.-
Meet August
27 At Camp
MEMPH IS Priso. A 4.
,41 the Metriph.s Meth ...-
dist C: nfererkce will meet Au-
put 27 at Lakesh re MeLh_cits:t
Camp. Eva. Ttnn.. ti ns-der
resin( the m_rt mim salary for
mirriaters to me -t the rising cost
of Ushing.
The meeting ha - been called
by the Rev'. 149:11 urn M. Vaughn,
Memphis. i, rman .if the
confer.nre cornrr. n on mini-
mum friary red sastt ritation end
pester Ever:Cc Memorial Me-
•ti.dist Churt 'here.
At prew nt the) ccrecrencei
rrinienurn saier) :s $3-11100 f -r
rnin:sttcs m fui. c nnect.•-n. $2.-
LOO f,r moat-Aid stlara,Itc 
prcved so--..91 as w.th an 3-11.t.-m-•
etakiy. .f $100 each !,•.-
thy f_rst . ch.:::tr.. and 22.-
NO kr. Unenarr Kurteirt• sec)
apprwed suwl.t 3. Mr. Vaughn
sod.
In addirym tIns ba-c• plan
the oemmisse.n spide., a mat-
T'4 pnw).• chu.-ches
m.rr-st,-rs - :rc n-t at full
C. rehect.t.al may have •ne com-
mission rriat.h
any rage ai say up I.:. $750 to
ar.nv he m_n_stert. reri.r.ve a
33.000 salary.
At its Augupt meerIng the elm-
- mkanon will ousa.cler relating _the
711.111.411Urn ,stary guarantee to the
eret of liv.ng index Le. the Scut:t-
ee:A.4n rates. furn1shed by the
Uvalde States Government. This
would mem that the rn-nimum
liskarr lluernatee in the future
would be based on the cost of
living, index of 1959. and wt_uld
enure the same buying pceeer
of 'he 1959 rrIni-r•:rr Yfr
V.* ',Ey:. •
perid rig dn experitnce. For fur-
ther .:rif-rnicasn rine:let S
Clarke it rucre 318 c...f thj p
off rr Paducah. or call 22-
426 Cul1ect. Remember there .-
150 'cialigart•- tri even if socept,--.
Ste hire, and beg.n 'a career f,,
of pr m.se and excitement.
HUNTED--Rock Rapids. La, au-
thorities issued a -wanted" call
on Jack Hoskins iabovei. 31,
who broke jail while await-
ing a hearing on an accusation
of murdering his estranged
wife. With him was another
escapee. Ler- Logan. IS. A
escapee Nas bat' in cell.
PARKER'S FOOD
MARKET













— No Charge For Slicing
29lb
FIELD - Shank Portion
Ham 39















There's nothing quite like JELL-0
ALL FLAVORS












()PEN TILL 7 P.M. EACH EVENING
* EASY TERMS AT BANK RATES *
Wiggins Furniture
Phone PLaza 3-4566











Beans Fresha d Tender2 -lb. 29c
TUNA
ht Chunk
2 cans . 39zChase
1 lb. tin 69:`





BATH & SHOWER SPECIAL
LUX
ISALE
Get 1 bar for 1(










Carnation Milk tall can 2for 29c
Paramount Pickle GAL Dl 49©
ALCOA WRAP 25ft. 33a
WESSON OIL




VIETTI (1111.1 with beans - - 2 for 390
sititramhOOR WAX •qt. 7W
QT."THE VEGETABLE OIL"
BLUE RIBBON NAPKINS . . . 80 count . . . 2 for 250
'BLUE RIBBON„TISSUE  4-roll pkg.  35*
BROADCAST PORK BRAINS  2 cans 29'
•
Kasco Dog Food  10-lb. 594
Lavss Potato Chips large twins 49c
Frozen Large Size Pie
LLOYD HARRISS CHERRY  55e
Cello Bag
RED CROSS NOODLES  15'
7-oz.
RED CROSS MACARONI . . . 2 for 21'
1-Lb. Box
SUNSHINE HI-HO CRACKERS . . 29e
Save 13e - 2 Reg. Tubes
COLGATE TOOTH HPASTE . . . . 49e
60r Value
HALO SHAMPOO  49*
Save 41e - Reg. $2.00 Value
LUSTER CREAM SHAMPOO 11.564
Giant Size
RAPID SHAVE  790
Hair Tonic - New Thrift Pack
Wildroot Cream Oil 39t
PARKE FOODMARKET
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